Dear Friends,
from the 10th to the 13th August 2016 the 5th European Massimo Romeo Youth Trophy will be held for the
fifth consecutive time here in Collecchio (Parma, Italy).
This tournament is reserved to Minime Girls softball teams.
Collecchio has a long history in Italian Baseball and Softball.
The local Baseball-Softball Club (that will take care of the logistics and tournament organization) was founded
in 1973 and nowadays is one of the biggest and best organized clubs in Italy.
During this 40-year experience in our sport, Collecchio baseball organized several tournaments, most of
which were dedicated to young players, both baseball and softball.
For Baseball - Softball activity, Collecchio can count on three fields and the Club House.
The main field, 122 mt long at the centerfield, is equipped with a 600 seats stand and night lighting.

During tournaments this field may be used with
shortened measures for youth and softball
activities.
All services, lockers and showers for all fields
are located under the main stands.
From this year we will have a new masonry
changing room dedicated to our gymnasium
The Softball field, 67 mt long, is equipped with
stands and night lighting. It is used for youth
baseball, female and slow-pitch softball

The third field is used for youth baseball and
softball

Since many years, at the second half of August,
two big boys/girls youth INTERNATIONAL
tournaments take place in Collecchio: “Torneo
Piccolo Colle” and “Torneo Memorial Paolo
Bruni”.

At the ball park an Italian style kitchen is also available.

The kitchen is hygienically operated by Collecchio BSC
volunteers with freshly cooked foods, providing
athlete or “à la carte” meals.

Health / emergency care is assured by Qualified
Medical Guard.

Accomodation for teams is available in our gym, all details concerning lodging are in the attachment.

For any information about the tournament you can write to our email address posta@collecchio-bs.it

We wait you here in Collecchio!!!

